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PROCESSES FOR COMMUNAL DISCERNMENT:
DIOCESAN SYNODS AND ASSEMBLIES
EVGENE DUFFY.

SOlne years ago the English theologian. Nicholas Lash. reflecting on
hclicfin God in contemporary western culture. repeatedly uscu the image
ofa sc.:h()(11
when referring to the Church. At one pllinl he said. "this, ... is
the kind of school the church exists to be: a place within the wider culture
in which contcmplativity.
attentiveness, openness to truth, all truth.
might--cvcn in the present d,lrkness. conllie! and confusion-he
learned
in paticntlaoour waiting on the ending of God's utterance. God's wunJ of
peace,"1 The Church al every level is a placeofancntivencss
and learning.
a phu:t' of discernment and response to God's ••••
,on.!, calling people into
communion of life with one another and ultimately ••••
,ith the community
of life that i" Father. Son. and Holy Spirit. Every effort at reform and renewal in the Church has to be grounded in attentivene" ••toGod\ word revl'aled in the Scripwres. in the life of the whole Church. and in thc wider
world. Thcrefore. a di(x.'esan "ynod or a••sembly as an cxcr(.'ise in rcfoon
and rcncwal mu,t listen attentively to the promptings ofGod's Spirit and
in thc light of this effect the nece~sary refoon.
In the Irish context. within which I work. thcre have been no dioccs;m
synods sincc the end ofYatican II: but practically cvery dioccsc has had
SOIllC form of assemhly since the early 1980's. It is thcw. rather than synIxls. th,lt have been used to effect renewal at thc dilx.'esan level. I suspect
that. consciously or othcrwise. the assemhlies werc decmcd to he more
flexihle and possihly morc effective instrumcnts of renewal and reform
than "y"o<ls. As Gilcs Routhicr ha ••obscrved. a formal .,ynod i••notneccs ••arily alway ••an expres ••ion of the synodality of the Chun ..'h: nor is ••ynodality conlined to the convocation of fomlaJ symxl\.2 Ohviou.,ly. from
ajuridical pcrsJlCL;tivc they arc different realities. Neverthele ••s, thc 1997

* .\Jar)' Immaculate CIlII"'fe, Cni\'en.ily of Limerid .., Limeril'k. Irl'lanu
I "Among Strangcrs allu Frienu~: Thinking of (jo,j in our ('urTem C••nfu,ion," in
f"imli"x Go.1 i" 1.1/1Thinx,f: E:uays in lIommr of .\/i,'hat'! Rud/e,l. S1, eu,. ~lidlacl J.
!lime, and Stephen J. Pope. (~elO.York: CllMroad. t 996) (,2.
1 See l'llmmem~ by Giles Routhier, "Amerique dll ~{)rd. Pratiques ,)'",l<Iales all
Canada:' in Smo"l.f a"d SWlOdalil.l': T!re%RY, lIillO"", emum /,,(j'" <l1Ii1 1:o",,,,,,i.l1ll i,)
n•••• 0"'/(/('1. IntenJ<lli""ul Colloquium Bru.~es 2003. l'lh. Alhcrtn Mell••ni and Silvia
Scatena (~hin'ter; Lit Verlag. 20(5) J-l5-]-l6.
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Instruction on Diocesan Synods docs suggest thaI the principles govern-

ing synods should also in general govern other diocesan assernhlics.3
However, their pastoral outcomes and effectiveness
be very similar.

---------------------- ..•
-

in a local church can

In this paper I propose to review, Iirstly. but briefly the theological nature of the synod and assembly, as this work has already been more than
adequately done by others. I then propose 10 look more extensively at the
nature and theological significance uflhe discernment process. Finally. I
will suggest that Ihis process is one that may provide some compliment

to the juridic accent normally associated with synodal gatherings and
their processes.
What is a Diocesan SynmJ '!
The Directory for the Pastoral Ministry of Bishops describes the diocesan synod as "a consultative gathering or assembly, convoked and
chaired by the Bishop, to which priests and other faithful of the particular Church are called ... so as to help the Bishop in his task oflcading the
diocesan community,"4 In summary the same document states: "[Ilt is an
act of episcopal governance and an event of communion.") It is a means
for assisting the bishop in advancing "the good of the whole diocesan
community."b The synod provides an opportunity for the bishop to exercise his teaching role in the Church, "discerning, instructing and com'cting:' so that all may know and share in the same ecclesial faith. Already,
these statements with their emphasis on the role of the bishop could easily obscure the fact that a synod or a diocesan assembly is not simply the
affair of the bishop but is an event that expresses the true nature of the
local church, one of whose characteristics is synodality.

.1 "111so far as "diocesan assemblies" or uther such ecclesial gatherings resemhle the
objed and composition of diocesall Synods, and to ensure their legal efred in the govenlmellt of a panicular diocese. it is desirable that they should be formally situated within the
canonical discipline ofthe Church hy reference to the prescriptions of law currentl v in force
and hy this present lnstruclion" (Congregation for Bishops and Congregation for lhe Evangeiisation of Peoples. ilwruction on Diocewm Synods, http://www.vatican.\'alrornan_
curialcongregaliullslcbishops/documents/rc
_con _ebi shops_doc_2004 I I I!Cdiocesansynods-1997 _en.html)
4 COllgregation for Bishops, Virector)"jor tile "'mora/ Minim')" oj Hi.ll/(JpI. (Ottawa:
Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops) 184, par. 167.
~ Ihid.
~ Canon 4hO.
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The Local Church: A Structured COIIIJllunion
Gilles Routhier has amply demonstrated the richness of synodality as
a defining characteristic of the local church and hmv this in tum has implications for all the churches that constitute the whole Ecclesi:1.7 In the
first instance. synodality expresses and actualizes in a concrete way. like
the Eucharistic celebration, that the Church is a communion of persons,
who are called into communion of life \\'ith one another and ultimately
into communion of life with the Triune God. All who arc members of lhe
ecclesial communion are equal in their dignity, although their roles may
vary. whether they arc participating in a Eucharistic celebration or a syn+
odal process or simply living OUItheir Christian vocation in the course of
their daily lives, Thus the bishop has a particular role of teaching. sancti.
fying. and governing within the hierarchical slruClUre of the local Church
and in communion with the entire Chun:h and the other members of the
episcopal college. While he re+presents the gospel and the aposlolic faith
to his particular community, he is also situated in the midst of this community and ministers in a fashion that is collaborative and complimentary to the contributions of all the baptised and other ordained ministers,
The Bishop in the Serl'ice of Communio/l
Vatican II emphasized the facl that lhe hishop has a responsibility to
listen carefully to his presbyters and all the faithful so that he can be more
effective in promoting their welfare, encouraging their collaboration.
building up the Church, and so giving glory to the Falher.H Bishops are
recommended to initiate and promote dialogue in a spiril of charity and
prudence, with their presbyters and all the baptized, so thal they might
carryon the mission of the Church in a way that is suitably adapted to
the needs and circumstances of their local church.'! Presbylers in their
parishes. too. are urged to adopt an altenlive disposition towards those in
their care, so that they can recognize the signs of the times and support
their parishioners in making the most appropriate responses in ,he situation. Presbyters arc strongly encouraged to notice the gifts of the laity,to

7
"La synodalitc dc I'l~glise locale," Stlldiu Cummim 26 (1992) 111-161. idcm, "Les
implications, pour r Eglisc unherselle, dc Ia reviviscc[\ce des synods diocesain." CL<;A
ProceedillK" 57 (1995) 355-376; idclll, "Les -Rcmonstrances' addressees aux CvelJu~sdu
Uuebec: expression cOllt~mporaine d'un droit am;iem'!:' SC'f'na et E.Wril 59/2 (2007)
.1(1'J.--332.

x

/.umf'n Kf'llIillm 27.

9 Cilri.,tlH OominuJ 13, 1hand 30,
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ensure Ihallhesc arc well used and coordinated for the good of all. and to
he eunlidcnt in trusting the ability of the faithful to take the initiali ••..
e in
pastoral action. JO The wuocil in its various documents shows that the
life. miniqry. and well-hcing of the Church is not the sole responsibility
of anyone person or group hut is a corporate task. where ••..
arious rnClll!.x'rs have their m\in panicular roles to play. It is these foundational principles eslablishl.'d in the:: conciliar documenls, then. thaI arc rdlcl,.'ted in
the code.
The 19X3 CoOl' in its lirsl canon on lhe diocesan synod decrees thallhc
mcmhcrship oFthe synod is to include "priests and other Christian faithful of a particular church". I I The previous code had restricted memncrship to the elergy. :IS had neen the l'ustom for the greater pan of the
Church-s history.12 This immediately signals:1 very signilkant change in
the nature of the consultations and deliberations that orcur in the synod.
Thus it becomes a forum in which there is a gre:lter represenlation of all
the people of the diocese. their needs and l'Oncerns. their insights and
wisdom. their aptitudes and willingness to contribute to the building up
of the Body of Christ. This new inc!usivl'ness l'Onfirms a greater appreci:ltion for the nature of the Churrh as a rommunioll of all its members.
It also giws a specific opponunity for the faithful to exercise rights and
duties ascribed to thl'm earlier in the cock whereby they arc to be facilitated in building up the Body of Christ (c.
promoting the growth of
the Church (c. 210). making known their .spiritual needs. (c. 212 ~2) and
expressing their opinions on m:llIers penaining to the life of the Church
(c. 212 ~3). It provides a balance in the hierarchical structuring of the
Churl'h and ensures that episcopal governance is enriched by the serious
contributions and cooperation of all the baptized. It witnesses to the fact
,hat the ministry in the Church is an organic function and not a polarized
or divisiVe reality.13

2mn.

The convocation of a synod or an assembly is not left solely to the discretion of the bishop; he is ohliged to consult his presbyteral council
before doing so. although he is not ahsolutely hound hy their counsel
(c. 461 I). This ohligation, however. docs highlight something of Ihe

*
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II
12
Local
I.'
"fthe

i'r".lhylf'Trm,,'I "rdini.l 9,
Canon-«;O.
Sec James A. Coriden. 'The Oiueel'an 5)'nOO:An Instrument fur Renewat fur the
Church," Tile Jljri-II. 34 (1974) 611-93.
See John P. Ileal. '!be Exerci>e nf Ihe Power ufC,ovemance by l-<lYPeople: Stale
Quc,tion:' Ine Juri.,' 55 (1995) 1-92.
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structuring of the local church as governed hy the hish(lp in l'Ollahoration
with his presbyterium. During the revision of the code consideration was
given to obliging the bishop to ronsult the diocesan pastoral l'Ouncil. but
Ihis was rejected on the understanding that the synod was an act of governance of Ihe diocese and therefore exceeded the competence of the pastoral council.14 While Ihe bishop may nOl hay'e the dUlY to consult the
pastorall'Oundl.
he slill has Ihe right to do so; and in cenain situations
prudence Illay demand no less. Funhermore, it is to be understood that in
forming his derision to convoke a synod or an assemhly the hishop wilt
listen to all Ihe members nfhis Church in the rourse of his pastoral visitations and in his nomlal round of pastoral engagelllents throughout the
diocese. Thus. Ihe whole local t:hurrh has its various llll'chanisms. formal and informal, for communiraling
with its chief pastor and making
known its views whidl he should hear wilh patience and rharity. Not
every instance (If a bishop's ministry must he legislated ftlr in order hlr it
to he useful and fruilful.
"'re'llll'"e)' of

(I

S)'Il/'lJ

or Alwmbly

\Vhilc the code leaves the determination of the frequency of these synods or assemhlies to the discretion of the bishop. prudence and g(l(!d pasIOral governance would Sl'em to recommend that they should (X'cur on a
reasonably regular ba~is or at leastlhat they should be summoned as the
pastoral needs of the ditX'ese hegin to change or significant issues
emerge that need addrcssing in a comprehensive fa~hion. The Church is
.11'/11/'''' refomulIlt/ll, a condition which is as applicabk
at Ihe locallcwl
as it is at the universal level. As an event or process, Ihe assembly or
synod can :lei as a powerfulr:ltalyst
for all the people of a di(X'ese to revisit and renew their own commitments to Ihe gospel :Ind explore ""'ays
of e'pre~sing it in their panicular circumstances.
An

IlIIportalll

K"'Y~lIIaric "'UII("(;OIl

A synod or an assembly can serve an imponanl kerygmatk funelion in
the hX'al Church. It can bring the gospellighl to bear on panicular l'tlncems wilhin the community. enabling people to engage with them while
becoming renewed in vision and energy. Thl' tX'l'asioll (If the syntxJ or assembly can he a moment for calechesis in a cJkX'ese regarding the nature

I~ See Giorgio Corl>ellini\ commentary nn the di',.,;esan synod in 1:J;eK,'I;C<li C"mm"llIun on lile CoJ!' of Cu""" UIK'English language edition. ed. Errnest ('aparr"s (Montreal: Wilson and Lalleur; t"hkagn.ll: Midwest Thcnlngk ••1h:lrum. 2(Ml-t) 11112. IO.H.
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of the Church. the rcsponsihililY that all share for its mission and ""cllhcing. or to dra"""aucn(ion 10 a panicular issue in need of rellcclion.15 Indeed. the influence of the aSM:mhly Of synod call extend far hcyolld the
t:ontincs of the Church as others sec and hear of the elTon..•expcndl'd
hy the communilY 10 renew il'> mi,>sioll. Thi ..•can (x'cur by ml'ans of
the publicity Ihattht.' event will receive from Church and secular media

(lrganilalions.
A Tcl\k. of

[ncuf/url/riml

A diol'csan synod rccognilcs that the Church is local as well as universal, thai it is an incarnate reality. situaled in a panicular place and
time. receiving sOllie of its human fe;l1urcs from the 100:all'u!tural and
~ocio-political realitie~ of thl: placl: whl:rl: it i~ situated, It is thl: appropriation of some of thl:~e feature~ which help~ thl: Church to mini~ter
nedihly ill situ. Indeed, in our tillie, the provi~i(Jn of a mechani~m for listening, ~haring, and di~cus~ing i~~ue~ of common concern i~ one that ha~
a particular appeal, given our contemporary de~ire for opcnnes~, accountability, .1Ild tran~parency with respect to .111our in~titution~, While
~ynodality is nOlto he confu~ed wilh participative democral'Y. nevertheIcs~ the value given 10 this foml of governance today lends an :lppealto
the natural synodality of the Church'~ own lifl: and contributes to the reception of acts of dioce~an or epi~copal governance. Anything that
smacks of monarchical or aut(ll,:ratic ~tyles of leadership i~ not well receiwd, at lea~t in modem dl:vcloped democracie~, Furthermore, while
the Church may have it~ own rich heritagl: to c.11Iupon in term~ of an eccle~iology of communion. it should not he closed to learning from good
practice in other in~titution~ which l'an help to purify it~ own ~tructures
and it may require ~ome humility to "dmit and :lcceptthi~ on occa~ion,
A J'neuml/tolo~i(,lIl Ref/lin'
The listening and learning that characteri/e a ~ynodal process arc an
expression of the presence and action of the Spirit in the midst of the
community, Each member of the community is gifted individually by
virtue of hapti~m and is a temple of the Iioly Spirit. The whole community is also gifted by Ihe same Spirit enabling it to emhody the preselll.:e
of the ri~cn Christ in the world, Thus, thc same Spirit is working in cao.:h
and in alllOwards Ihc same goal, effecting a communion of life and low
of .111for one another and of all for the Father.
I~ Dirl'oory/o,

the Pa,,'orol Minl.lln' 0/ Hi:lh"l'l,

lilli, par, 17.1,

A fJo_wfON;t"1l1

/)iml'flJioll

Finally, as Routhier ha~ rightly observed. a diocesan ~ynod or a~~emhly l'an have a doxological dimension, In and through the proce~~es of
the event pcopk he.lr once again the call of the Father to li~ten to his Son.
whose voice is medi.lted by the powl'r of the Spirit. Having heard the
word of (Iod .Iddres~ed again in a varicty of voil'es .llld in the tinal outcome of the proceedings aUlhori/ed hy the bishop. the local church b invited to respond to this fresh call with enthu~ia~m and renewed commitment. Thi~ re~fll)Jlsc is an act of faith and an .lct ofwor~hip, Indeed thi~ i~
why it is recommended that the synod begin and end in Ihe context of a
signitic.lIltliturgical
cekhration,il'
A Pmcen

of

lJi.\cerllf11('11/

Although the C{ll,!edocs not mc the word 'discernment' in its cannn~
dillce~an synod,. the In~tructi(Jn on Dioces.m Synods docs speak of
Ihe hishop exercising a role of di~cemment during the synod, It ,tates:
"(II]aving heard the memhcrs of the Synod, his will bc the duty of di~.
cemrncnl of the v:lrious opinions expressed, hc will so.:rutinize cverything
and rl:tain thai whio.:h is good,"17 The implication here is that Ihe hishop
will he allcnti .•..
c to the discu~sion~ and dcbates taking plao.:elest p.lrticipants begin 10 mow in a direl,tion Ihat is not COllsistl'nt wilh thc te.lching
of the Church or its accepll'd practices. Again at the conclusion of thc
~ynlll,lthe hishop is to make another .lct of discernmcnt, nov.' "~ecldng to
discl'rn the will of the Spiril" at this lime in the diocese, ~o Ihat the decrees or deci~ions are "not the impmition of an arhitrary will,"11I This
suggests a more serious ao.:tof di~cernmellt. However, it is notewol1hy
thai in all of the discus~ion ahoul synods and assemhlics link "ttention is
paid to a process of discernmcnl a~ such,

011

Discernment has always heen esteemed in the Christian communilY
1101merely as part of the virtue of pmdenl'e but as one of the direct gift~
of the Holy Spirit. 19Generally, it is thought of a~ an individual activity

Ih

lhid, par. 17.\,

17

Imlr"rllm. 1.2
Ihid,

I"

1~ A m"'1 h,'lpful ,ur\'cy "f appr\xKhc, l"di,,','rnmcnL is IUhe found in Marl ~kln.
h"h. l)i'l'<'mm,'1II wltl Frutli i:\"'" Yorl: Cn",ro,ul, 2(J(1-t
I; al,,) I,ulc TinL"lh~J"hn'lln,
,kn/'/lJre <III(/ f)i,cemmnll; /)eci.,i"n M"h"l:
ill II,.. Own'h (:\a,h\ille,
TN: Ahingd"n
Pre", 19<)(,).Solt1euwfu! and g,'una! allicle' "n di-eerrum:nl include: Bcnedicta \-Vanl.
"Di...:cmOient:A Rare Bird," The lI,n' S"ppl..,,,enl 0..\(IWIlIl 10-111: idem, "Toward, a
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where a pcrson attempts to discover God's "'ill for them in their particular circumstances, As the carliest history ofthl.': Chun:h tcstilics, it is also
a communal a<:tivity: and il is on this aspect that we will focus here as a
way of contributing to an important dimension of the synodal process.
According 10 Ladislas Orsy. "communal di!',Ccmment in its best and
purest form is the articulation of a contemplative insight into the working
of God's grace in a cOlllmunity."21l It is a l'tlOlCmplalive insight lx-cause it
depends less on human effort and more 011 God's gracious gift: "it is the
di\C(wcry of God"s plan fOf the communi.y through the light of faith infused into the minds oflhe memhcrs,"21 It is a communal process where
the community as ,wch judges where God is calling it to he at this time.
It ..engages simultaneously and imeractively all or a representative group
of a community functioning lIS a CO"''''Ul1ity:'21 True diM:ernment relie"
not just on the demands of the moment: it has to engage seriously with
the way in which God has intemcted with humankind in the past. for
which it must tum to the scriptures. As Luke Timothy Johnson points
out:'The Word of God in scripture. therefore, is an essential a,"pt.'ct of the
church's discemml'nt in decision making, It is in that Word-that
sct of
symbols and stories-that
the church linds the grammar for deciphering
the Word spoken here and now."2.' He later defines disCl'rnnll'nt as '.that
habit of faith by which we are properly disposed to hear God's Word. :lIld
properly disposed 10 respond to that Word in the practical circumstances
of our lives."24 Johnson shows very comprehensi\'ely how the interplay

Theology of Di\cernment."
Ihid .. 129-140, On communal di\Cernment \.Ce John Carroll
Futrell. 5J, "Ignalian Discernment:'
Sltu/ieI in le.wir S,'irillwlin 2 (11l70) 47-1l11; id •.•m
.'Communal
Di\Cernm("nl: Kdlc-o.:tiol\\ on Expcri.:-oce:. Studil's ,n l •...•
uit Spiriuwlity 4
(1972) 159~ I1l2; Ladi~t<ls ()rsy .. 'To •••..
ard\ a Theological Evalumion of Communal Di\l"Crnm.:-nl:. SludieI in lnu;t Sp;rilualily 2 (197()1 121l- I 76; Jules Tnn("r, SJ ... A Melho-l! of
l.ommunal
Di\l:ernrn("nt:' Swdiev;n le'Juit S{"ril"'l/it>.,] (11l711 121-152; Howard 1.
Gray. '"Foundations:.
Tilt' m,y SUI'plt'mem 115(1996) 7-10; Andrew Il;lmilton, "Correct
Weight for Communal Di\l:ernmenl:'ltlid
.. 17-27; Virginia Varley .. 'Fostering the Proc("S\
of Di\l.'erning Together." Ibid" 84-97. See al'o('lDavid Lon-dale, L.i.vleningII>the MU,I;"of
11,1"
spirit: Ihe uri ofdi,lcemn",nt (NOIre Dame, IN: Notre DanlC Prl'SS, 1992): Jules Toner.
A Comment"')' on SI/gnmiu.v' Ruin for Ihe ni.l •.•..mmenl "fSpiril,1 (51, t-Ouis, t 9921: Dis•.•..min.~ Gfl(/"I Will: (~n(/fiu,1I,oyo{" \- Te(l('hingon (.hri.llian 1>t'ci,l;on.nwJ;ing(SI. Luuis.

Ill9t ),
10 .'Towards
21 Ihid.

between the experience of the community and individu ••ls within it •••.
,ith
their scriptures and faith tradition ••.an lead to signilkam insight and
deeper self-understanding
by the community itself.
While in modern times attention to processes of dis,,'ernment tend to
be associated with those in the Ignatian tradition, it is an approach that
has a long history in thl' Church. whl'thl'r one takes thl' Council of
Jerusall'm. latl'r councils. or the early monastic communities, The Ruk
of Benedict has been described as ..a guide to discernment through daily
life:'2.~ Indeed Mark f\.ldntosh has demonstrated
how discernment
played such a cemral role in the works of people like Origen, Augustine.
Maximus the Confessor. Catherine of Siena, and many other important
ligures in the history of the Chun:h.
In the early Dominican tradition. the structures of governance in the
Order marked a new departure in discerning pastoral needs and responding to them. The structures of govcmance were so designed as to facilitate the maximum represelllalional participation by all the members in
the decision making processes of the Order. All office holders, •••..
hether
the ~laster General. a Provincial Prior or a Conventual Prior, were answerahle to their respective eh.tpters. never 10 an individual. l'\umerous
cheds were set in place to ensure that decisions made at chapters were
executed. This was done hy the appointmem of \'i.l';rors and dijJi"itores,
who visited individual friaries and pr(winces and then reported llack on
their lindings to the next chapter. both provincial and general, where remedial action could be takcn.11'> As will he shown below, a discernment
process mmt end in good fruits. The Dominican tradition cenainly attended to that element of the pmcess. Their whole approach implied that
a community or the Order ,IS a whole was a gifted and responsible body
,Hld that wisdom and prudence were not conlined to those with oflicial
positions,
However, Ignatius of Loyola paid more attention to discernment and
did more to systematize it than ,lilY other person in the Christian tr:tdition.
i\lost people arc aware of the Spiritual Exercises as a method for individual discernment. Less known, hut also foundational for ••.ommunal dis-

!,

a Theological

Evaluation

of Communall)iM:ernmertl:.

22 Jule~ Toner .. 'A Method for Commun;ll
2.1

Saipture '-'nd l)iJcemmml'

2.

Itlid., [ to.

Dl'ciJiOIl

Di\Cernmenl

of (jod's

1]4,
Will:' t 25.

M,-,AingIII Ihl' Churr:h.25.

,6

Benedicta

Ward. "()is.,:emmcnl:

A Rare Bird:'

16.

For a full aecount of tlte govem'lIIce ,truellJre' of the e:Jrly Dominicans sec (j R.
Galbraith. The C"lI.Ililulifln,tflfthe J)"millimn Order. 12/t>---J
31'lO(~lao,hesler:
~bod1l'ster University l'tess. 192.'1): for funher sources \Ce Andre VaueheL alld Ccdle Cab)'. L '1Ii ••-

loir(' d., moin('", ch",,,,inn t'I refixi.",-,;"" ""'y,'ll ,iKe: (j"ide <1,'rn.llerdle f'I dorum"IJ/I.
L'Atelierdu mMib'i.f<' Il (Tumhout:Brepol\.
~OI)]I 142-146
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ecmment. is the "()diberatio primutll partulll." the discernment prol'Css
developed by Ignatius and his c<lrly 1.:00llpaniollsas they struggled with the
decision whether to establish a fully constituted religious community or
nol. The main features (If the l'(ll1llllunal Jisl;crnmcnl pnx:css pf(l~lscd by
Ignatius can then provide us wilh a point of comparison fordiol.:CS<lllsynods or assemblies.
A basic presupposition for discernment. according to Ignatius. is th:lt
G(xJ speaks to human persons and l'tllllllmnities in and through the dr.
cumstances of time and place in which they lind themselves. It is here
that Ihey must choose the course of action that best responds to G(xJ's
word. Thus, a dialectic is sct up belween GtxJ's word in Scripture :md the
word which G(xJ is addressing 10 persons here and now. The insight ar.
rived al as a result is more than intellectual knowledge. it is a kind of "felt.
knowledge:' involving the intellect and the senses.n Secondly. within the
Jesuitlradition of discernment isanl)therpresupposition
that :111the members of the Society are prepared to achieve the end of the whole hod)'. in
their case it is "the e\'er greater servke of Christ in his Church in companionship by going anywhere in the world 10 help people in need of
ChriSI."1HThere arc then three hask steps inlhe discernment prot.'ess: I)
prayer for light from Ihe IJoly Spiril: 2) gathering all the f'l.l•.•sihle e\'idence
for judgment: 3) the continuing efTort 10 lind conlirmation during e:ll'h
step of the discernment process as well as for the final judgment.
Prayer of Di.I("t'mmnll
Dedication 10 prayer is essential for aUlhe-mil' discernment. so lhal
those involved will he as free a.spossible from "self-seeking. prejudice or
fixations cau~d by insecurilY" and free 10 allow Ihe lighl of Chrisl 10
shine on ailihe dimensions ufthe issues forcllnsideratitlll.~The
purpose
is primarily to achieve true freedom. not a divine re\"elation ••hout what
to do but an attitude of genuine openness to the work of the Spirit. This
needs to be accompanied by a faith thai is convinced that God can lead
persons 10 their proper goal and a willingness to do it once it has b!:en re.
vealed to them. Such a pnx:ess requires time and p:ltience b!:c:lUse God's
ways are not ours and the unfolding of God's plan is a divine prerogative.
It is one of the advantages of a serious discernment pnx:ess that it gives
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as much alll.'niion to the will and the affections as 10 lhe intellect and tries
to ;lChicw:I harmony between them.
GalllcrinK
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The priority given to prayerful preparation of attitudes and disposi.
tions is neither an alternative nor a subslitute for becoming •••.
'ell infonned
ahoutthe issues to be considered. All the possible evidence musl be gathered and analyzed in a respectful manner, so thatlhis 100 can b!: relk-cted
upon in prayer. Having all of the evidence required 10 make a good decision is critical. and the lack of it often hampers a fruitful discernment
process. An inlegral dimension of this infonnalion gathering is that one
listens to others and what the Spirit may he saying to them in the depth •.•
of their prayer. "In the individual's search for God's will. it is not the intellectually excellent. the learned and or Ihe a•.•tute. who are necessarily
capablc of success. It is rather the pure ofhean:'.'o It i" why the rule ofSI.
Benedict abo counsels that the youngesl should "peak lirsl, hccause God
often uses the least likely as instrumenls of the Divine word and also by
speaking tirst the)' are not intimidaled by the seniors who may have other
insights. Furthermore. the Spirit works in all memhcrs but in a way that
is organic. with a \'iew to building up Ihe whole body.
The disposition adopted as the group reviews the data is also signiliC:lIlt and can be approached in a way that i" ••ensitive to Ihe work of the
Spirit. Commentator<; note that dialogue rather Ihan debate is the more
appropriate approach in this stage of the pmcess. Thi ••requires attentive
listening to the \'arious presentations that are made. In a debate. which is
the normal parliamentary way of proceeding. one side allempts to persuade the other, usually from a predetermined perspective and with a
view to convincing or indeed vanquishing the olher side,.11This is hardly
an appropriate way for a group of people allempting 10 hear what God.
thmugh the Spiril. is saying to them. to reach Ihe trulh of the mailer.
While dehate is valuable and often essential in human affairs, it docs not

Jules Toner. "A \I<:1hodfor Communal Discernment of God's Witl," 135.
'I tkre 100 Ihe early Dllmini<:ans made pro\.ision in their ehapt<:rs fur Ihe ma~imum
parti<:ipalion hy the membership of lhe Onkr in Ihc regulation of its alrairs IIIavoid sc<:tiunal intere,ts or 10hhyisl" monopoliling ag<:ndas.The memn.:rship of a gen<:ralchapler
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seem 10 be the most appropriate way of proceeding in a discernment
process. As options are reviewed thell. in the Ignatian tradition. the usual
way is to put the negative positions tirs!. then reflect on these prayerfully
and later do the same for the positive alternatives.
The Final Conjirmarion
Finally. there is a need for confirmation for the judgment reached in
response to God's word. This can he an internal conlinnation, an exter.
nal confinnalion by authority, or both. Internally, those making the tinal
judgment should experience a profound inner peace and contenlTTlcnl.
manifested in a deeper faith. hope, and love and a willingness to carry out
the decision reached. External approval was vitally important in the Jesuit discernment process. whether by the local superior, the superior generaL or the pope. Unless a decision taken is confirmed by just authority
justly ellercised then it cannot be claimed as following the plan of God.
The early Jesuits were guided by a sense of the unity of the mission of the
Society and that of the Church. Obviously, in the case of a diocesan assembly or synod the approval of the bishop is essential. His oversight
normally ensures, too, that the decisions are consislent with the good of
the whole Church.
Comparisons and Contrasts:
It is immediately obvious that there are striking similarities betv.'een a
process of communal discernment and a diocesan synod or assembly.
Both work from an awareness: that God's word is mediated through the
scriptures and also through human agents and structures; that God's
kingdom continues to be extended through the panicipation and cooperation of human persons; that God is calling all people into deeper communion of life with one another and wilh the persons of the TrinilY; that
the Church is a communio with an hierarchical constitution whose bishops are the tinal arbiters in interpreting God's word; thai the Holy Spirit
is present and active in all the members of the Church; that human intelligence and wisdom playa vital role in knowing and responding to God's
word in the lives of individuals and communities but they do not exhaust
the riches of God's wisdom,
However, there arc dilTerences between the two approaches and perhaps it is here that some fresh insight may be gained, Inevitably lhe code
takes ajuridical approach to the issue of synods; but subsequent onicial
commentary does nOI go beyond this approach in ils guidance and clarifications. This brief refleclion indicates that by giving greater attention to
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the work of the Spirit. the word of God, and an ecc1esiology of communion the processes of a diocesan synod or assembly could be greatly enriched. A few comments will illustrate the point.
While official documentation recommends prayer for the success of
the proceedings it docs not elaborate on how a well structured prayerful
process might contribute signiticantly to a discernment of God's word
for Ihe diocese in its particular place and circumstances. The oflkial litcralure tends to emph:lsise petitionary and liturgical prayer, without any
mention of a prayer of discernment. In processes of communal discernment more emphasis is given to rel1ective, contemplative prayer in seeking after the promptings of God's Spirit.
The current juridic approach to synods and assemblies may too easily
and unintentionally cast their processes into a parliamcntary style of operation, They can too easily aim at doing or achieving what is humanly
wise and prudent. wilhout paying suflicient attentiolllO how they arc responding to God's call. While the legislation does demand that "all the
proposed questions arc to be subject to the free discussion of the members during the sessions of the synod:'.12 it makes no provision for hmv a
sound process of spiritual discernment might operate. Were attention
given to lhis issue, then it may be easier to avoid another hazard in such
assemblies, namely, the formation of lobby groups or pressure groups.
What has been said above about the value of a dialogical approach rather
than a parliamentary style debate is applicable in this context. Here, too,
the Dominican tradition of passing decisions through three successive
chapters before they become binding, offers another avenue of exploration which may he helpful in the contexts of synods or assemblies, It
l'ertainly guards against hasly decisions being made in the heat of the
momelll.
The fact that a bishop engages in a process of communal discernment
wilh all the baptized in his diocesc strengthens the reality of the Church
as a communion and allows the members to have a genuine sellse of organic membership wilhin a living body. It can also liberate the members
and the bishop from some of their own narrow angles of vision so that
they can see the Kingdom of God as much broadcr and more dynamic
than they had experienced it to date, It can have the added advantage of
generating a renewed sense of respollsibility on the pan of all the faithful
for the mission and well-being of thcir local Church. When the bishop
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engages seriously in a dilx:esan process of discernment. ,hen, he is not
simply availing himself of counsel, which in itself is a prudent thing to
<.10;'1.\
he is exercising:l role of genuine service in the local church hy empowering ils mcm~rs 10 explore and assume rheir rightful roles .md n:spnnsihilitics in building up ,he Body of Chris!.
It may well he Ihal a serious discernment process in a synod or assembly may yield no clear direction at the momenL This does nol mean th:lt
the exercise was fruitless. In fal;l. it may have ,u.:hicved a far more significant outcome in giving the memhcrs a real sense of communion, the crcalion of a unity of mind and hean among them. Orsy has wisely obsen'cd
that "it is too much to expect that in the course of discernment. the hc~t
judgment will always prevail. ... the legitimate expeclation is rarely the
emergence of what is hcst in the group. but the standard that the m:ljority
of members can somehow reach and grasp there and then .•..~4 He compares the effort of the group to a field of runners. No olle expt:cts that all
will keep up with the hest; the group achievement will he less than the
best; the achievement of the group will not be in il'>spt.'ed but its unity.
The Church is a pilgrim people. It i~ on a const:lnt search for truth and
direction as its memncrs journey together towards their final destiny.
They will never have a full grasp of the truth and often all they can lind is
the next step 011 their way. The synodality of the Church is an adnow].
edgement of this reality: it recogniles that constant reorientation is
needed but that it is done with the companionship of fellow-travellers.
with the support of onidal guides and ultimatdy under the direction of
God's Holy Spirit.
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